S1 Sr/Ca ratio of the sagittal otolith of 33 individuals from seven lakes (4-5 for each lake) and one fish from an anadromous population. 0.002 DT, Lake Dongting; PY, Lake Poyang; NY, Lake Nanyi; CH, Lake Chao; TH, Lake Tai; LA, Luan; GY, Lake Gaoyou; HZ, Lake Hongze; SH, Shanghai. 3,084,506 -4,074,652 a N is the effective population size. b T 1 is the time when a common resident population dispersed into the lakes of the lower reach of the Yangtze River (TH, CH, LA, HZ, GY). All time estimates were calculated as number of generations × 2 years, which is the average generation time. c T 2 is the time when the anadromous population evolved a resident population ancestral to TH, CH, LA, HZ and GY. d T 3 is the time when an ancestral resident population dispersed into Lake DT, PY and NY. e T 4 is the time when the ancestral resident population of Lake DT, PY and NY formed. f Range of estimates from 100 runs 
Fig. S2
Plot of the pc1 and pc2 components of a PCA analysis on 2,513 polymorphic SNP markers of the nine populations: Lake Dongting (DT), Lake Poyang (PY), Lake Nanyi (NY), Lake Chao (CH), Lake Tai (TH), Luan (LA), Lake Hongze (HZ), Lake Gaoyou (GY) and the Yangtze River (SH). Each point represents an individual colored according to different populations. 
